Relax, breathe deeply and experience the benefits of
custom massage therapy under the highly-trained
hands of our professional massage therapists. They
are here to ensure you get exactly what you want
from your massage experience. Please enjoy our
elegant and beautifully appointed spa facilities,
included as part of your experience.

The Burke Williams Massage
Our flagship massage experience is like no other.
This massage includes our “Signature Blend” of
essential oils, accented with our famous Burke
Williams scent. This customized massage uses
warm, moist heat packs to relax the muscles and
exotic herbs to polish the skin. Available in both
Swedish and Deep Tissue styles, it is a uniquely
relaxing massage experience.
Swedish: 50-minutes: $155 ~ 80-minutes: $210
Deep Tissue: 50-minutes: $175 ~ 80-minutes $235

Pure Relaxation
The perfect customized massage to relieve stress and
tightness. Blending long, flowing and circulatory
massage strokes, your therapist will gently knead
your muscles to increase flexibility, stimulate
circulation, and promote relaxation.
50-minutes: $135 ~ 80-minutes $190
25-minute back or foot massage: $95

Deep Tissue and Sports Massage
A massage for those that enjoy sports or need more
attention in specific areas. Your therapist will
customize your session by targeting areas that need
deep relief using slow, focused techniques.
50-minutes: $155 ~ 80-minutes $205

Deep Tissue / Firm Swedish Combination
The ultimate massage combination to leave you
relaxed and refreshed. Your therapist will combine
firm Swedish strokes with the deeper slow stroke
techniques of a Deep Tissue massage.
50-minutes: $155 ~ 80-minutes $205

Shiatsu
This ancient Eastern method of massage therapy
is prized for its extensive therapeutic benefits.
Using pressure applied to your body’s meridians
to harmonize and balance energy flow, a Shiatsu
massage stimulates your circulatory, lymphatic,
and hormonal systems.
50-minutes: $155 ~ 80-minutes: $205
25-minutes: $95

Swedish / Shiatsu
Enjoy the best of both worlds. This massage
combines the relaxation of Swedish massage with
the revitalizing aspects of Shiatsu. While Swedish
massage increases circulation and soothes muscles,
Shiatsu promotes deeper relief and overall balance.
50-minutes: $155 ~ 80-minutes $205
25-minutes: $95

Pregnancy Massage
A specialized massage for this important time in
your life. Your specially trained therapist will settle
you into a safe, secure and comfortable position
then carefully ease away the aches and pains that
come with pregnancy.
50-minutes: $145 ~ 80-minutes $205

Specialized Modalities
While availability is limited by location, we
are pleased to accommodate requests for Reiki,
Reflexology, Thai, Lymphatic Drainage and Cranial
Sacral massage.


Prices vary by treatment. Please inquire.

M assage Enhancements

Enjoy your massage to the fullest! At Burke Williams
you can customize your experience by adding
our unique choice of Enhancements. Each one is
designed to assist your therapist in maximizing
the benefits of your massage so that you can leave
Burke Williams relaxed and restored.
Massage Enhancements: $20 each

Aromatherapy
Choose from one of our specially formulated lotions
to create the aromatic massage that is just right
for you. Enjoy the healing benefits of our natural
aromas, then take the remaining lotion home for
future use.

Hot Stones
Melt away tension with the ultimate massage tool.
Hot stones help your therapist further relax tight
muscles, ease stiffness and increase circulation.
Hot Stones are the perfect addition to your Pure
Relaxation or Deep Tissue massage.

Dot.com
Utilizing a specially designed series of stretches and
massage tools, this enhancement targets the neck,
shoulders, arms, hands, wrists and upper body
to eliminate stress by soothing and correcting the
physical effects of our interaction with technology.

Detox
Help your body eliminate toxins and restore a
natural balance. Himalayan salt exfoliates the skin
and detoxifies the body in conjunction with our
new aromatherapy blend of juniper, cypress, ginger,
fennel and lavender.


S PA BATHS

Round out your spa escape with one of our
therapeutic herbal baths. Our indulgent spa baths
promote rest and relaxation. A skilled attendant
will assist you while leaving ample time and space
for private contemplation. We highly recommend
this world-class experience as an addition to your
other treatments. Available only with a spa service.
20-minutes: $45

SKIN CARE
The cornerstone of Burke Williams’ renowned
skin care reputation is our proprietary skin care
line, H2V. Formulated to capitalize on the latest
advancements in skin care, this results-oriented
line of products insures that our facials achieve
maximum results. All facials incorporate massage
to create a healing and relaxing regimen. These
treatments are highly individualized and,
depending on your skin type, some components
may vary.

Anti-Aging Facial
This results-oriented facial utilizes the newest
technology in anti-aging. A personalized blend
of stem cells and our illuminating concentrate
regenerates and firms skin cells, brightening
and evening your skin tone. H2V R3 Transform
with Matrixyl Peptides lifts and firms skin,
repairing damage.
75-minutes: $235

Spa-Style Facial
Relax and enjoy this customized facial treatment.
Choreographed techniques heal and rejuvenate
your skin with cleansing, hydration, a masque, and
a massage to the face, neck, and shoulders. Includes
a paraffin hand dip and mini foot massage.
50-minutes: $135 ~ 80-minutes: $190

Acne Facial
This deep cleansing facial treats the root causes
of acne and works to correct problem areas.
Using 5% pharmaceutical grade, micro-ground
Benzoyl Peroxide, a peel, and our H2V Spotless
Acne Masque, our skilled estheticians will work to
eliminate the bacteria that cause acne. Salicylic
Acid will reduce excess oils and your skin will be
left with a lovely matte finish.
50-minutes: $145 ~ 80-minutes: $200

Men’s Facial
Customized for a man’s special needs, this
moisturizing facial includes deep cleansing and
exfoliation as well as attention to the sensitive areas
that often result from shaving and sun exposure.
50-minutes: $135 ~ 80-minutes $190

Teen Facial
This facial introduces our younger guests to
the importance of a proper skin care regimen.
Incorporating a personalized skin evaluation,
our estheticians will teach the 3 Key Steps to a
lifetime of healthy skin ~ cleansing, exfoliation
and moisturizing ~ as well as sun protection and
anti-blemish techniques. Your first 75-minute visit
includes consultation and a complimentary travel
kit of H2V products chosen just for teens.

4-Layer Resurfacing Facial
This intense 4-layer progressive peel will leave you
hydrated and glowing. Papaya enzymes combine
with beneficial Alpha Hydroxy Acids to erase fine
lines and minimize imperfections. Then, our detox
masque infuses your skin with antioxidants.
50-minutes: $180 ~ 25-minutes: $130

Nourishing Facial
Enjoy a blend of seaweed plant extracts,
antioxidants, and hydrating masques as your skin
is soothed, toned, and softened. The Nourishing
Facial includes a 3-layer masque designed to
enhance and compliment each other for maximum
benefit to your skin.

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS

WAXING

In Europe, regular visits to spas for custom body
treatments have been part of the lifestyle for
generations. This tradition continues in our
Signature Body Treatments. We invite you to try one
of these exhilarating experiences and discover the
pleasures of the Wet Room where specially designed
shower heads cover your body in cascading streams
of water. A unique and extraordinary experience!

We offer complete facial and body waxing services.
Our most popular services are listed below. Please
inquire about additional waxing services. Prices are
finalized upon consultation with esthetician.

Hunter’s Retreat
This incredibly soothing treatment begins with an
exfoliating scrub massaged into your skin. Then
you’ll be cleansed with wheat stalks soaked in
exotic essential oils while cascades of warm water
immerse your entire body. After being toweled dry,
the massage finishes with a light moisturizing oil.

80-minutes: $215

Enzyme Facial
Incorporating over 20 years of skin care experience,
this state-of-the-art facial is designed with natural
pumpkin enzymes and a dermal lifting masque to
tighten and rejuvenate the cells. It will leave your
skin looking healthier, lifted, and more radiant
than ever.

40-minutes: $145

Savannah’s Surrender
We begin with mineral salts massaged into your
skin. Then warm, organic mud is applied before
cascading waters wash away your tensions
in preparation for the piece de resistance: an
invigorating peppermint-menthol lotion that will
awaken your senses and set your body tingling.


80-minutes: $215

50-Minutes: $170

S kin Care Enhancements

Emilee’s Intrigue

Maximize your results by adding one of our
potent skin care enhancements to your facial.
Ask one of our professional estheticians for their
recommendation for your skin.

This indulgent escape starts with a therapeutic
and relaxing massage. Then we envelop your body
with fresh eucalyptus leaves and steaming towels
allowing the natural benefits of the eucalyptus to
boost your immune system. Secured in this cocoon
of nurturing warmth, your scalp is gently massaged.

Skin care Enhancements: $20 each

Vitamin C or Pumpkin Peel
The intensified exfoliation of a peel leaves skin
smoother and allows product to penetrate deeper to
create more youthful looking skin.

75-minutes: $205

Parafango Treatment
This is the ultimate moisturizing experience. First,
a salt scrub exfoliates your skin. Then our unique
Parafango mud is applied and you are wrapped
in a warm thermal blanket. While you relax, you'll
enjoy the benefits of a 25-minute facial.

Skin Brightener
Love your skin! Brighten and even your skin tone
with our skin brightener.

Stem Cell Activator

80-minutes: $190

An application of our custom-blended masque
delivers the revitalizing benefits of our Stem
Cell Active Concentrate. Then, a spray of our
professional-strength Youth Cell Activator
completes the rejuvenation process.

Salt Glo or Sugar Glo
These exfoliating body treatments remove dead
surface skin cells to leave your skin glowing.
The aggressive Salt Glo is ideal for the true spa
enthusiast. The gentler coffee-based Sugar Glo is
recommended for those with more sensitive skin.

Age Defy
Defy aging as we combine our powerful antioxidant masque for an infusion of the superantioxidant resveratrol with our Anti-Aging Active
Concentrate Spray with potent peptides to repair
and actively firm the skin.


25-minutes: $95 ~ 40-minutes: $130

C HIROPRACTIC CARE

Combined with massage, chiropractic treatments
help reduce chronic discomfort and promote proper
healing. Available in all locations.

75-minutes: $175
50-minutes: $135
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Brow Arch: $40 ~ Bikini Line: $35 ~ Full Bikini: $45
Brazilian: $80 ~ Full Leg: $85 ~ Under Arm: $30
Back: $70 ~ Chest: $65


N AIL CARE

Spa-style manicures and pedicures include a
paraffin dip and extended massage on your arms
and hands and/or legs and feet. Gel Polish services
offer intense shine, no dry time, and last up to
two weeks. Services include nail prep, gel polish
application and moisturizing the cuticle.
Spa Manicure: $40 ~ Spa Pedicure: $50
French Manicure: $50 ~ French Pedicure $65
Gel Polish Service: $60 ~ Deluxe Gel Polish: $70
Express Manicure: $25
Add Callous Enhancement to any pedicure: $12


A DAY AT THE SPA

Every once in a while we all need to just completely
escape, and a Burke Williams “Day At The Spa” is
the perfect getaway. Sneak off for a few hours and
allow us to pamper you from head to toe. Choose
from a menu of spa packages specially designed
to relieve the stress and strain of every day life. All
“Day At The Spa” prices include a 15% gratuity.

A Day Beyond
Signature Bath
Salt Glo or Sugar Glo (25-minutes)
• The Burke Williams Massage (50-minute Swedish)
• Spa-Style Facial (50-minute)
• Foot Massage (25-minutes)
• Emilee’s Intrigue
• Lunch
• Spa Manicure and Pedicure
•
•

$970

A Day of Beauty
Signature Bath
Salt Glo or Sugar Glo (25-minutes)
• Burke Williams Massage (50-minute Swedish)
• Anti-Aging Facial (75-minutes)
• Lunch
• Spa Manicure and Pedicure
•
•

$740

The Spa Experience
Salt Glo or Sugar Glo (25-minutes)
The Burke Williams Massage (50-minute Swedish)
• Spa-Style Facial (50-minutes)
• Spa Pedicure
•
•

$500

SPA POLICIES
Membership
Memberships are not required to enjoy a Burke Williams visit but members do enjoy extended
benefits. We invite you to visit the Membership page on our website or inquire at the Burke
Williams location of your choice for additional information.

Our Facilities
All guests receiving a service of $55 or more are invited to enjoy all spa amenities for as long as they
like before or after their treatments. These complimentary amenities include our whirlpool, steam
room, sauna, showers and fully appointed vanity area. Spa use without a minimum service is
available in most facilities Monday through Thursday, excluding holidays, for a $45 entrance fee.

urban day spa in 1984, redefining and elevating
the spa experience to a new art form. Our
facilities incorporate the finest elements of
a world-class European spa. Our dedicated,
professional therapists will treat you to the
ultimate in relaxation and renewal.

Make your escape today!

Quiet Please
At Burke Williams, we strive to keep our spa areas and common rooms peaceful and relaxing for
all of our guests. If you are visiting Burke Williams with friends or family, please keep in mind that
many of our guests are seeking a quiet environment.

Age Restrictions
Spa guests must be at least 18 years of age. Those aged 13 to 17 are eligible to receive facial
treatments and nail care only and must be accompanied by their parent or legal guardian of at
least 25 years of age. Guests under the age of 18 may not enter or use the spa facilities.

S A N

Gift Certificates
Gift certificates are not refundable and must be presented at the time of service. Lost, misplaced or
stolen certificates are not refundable, replaceable or valid. Gift certificates are redeemable at the
monetary value of the service at the time of purchase and should only be purchased directly from
Burke Williams. Certificates purchased through other suppliers will not be honored.

Cancellations
Please understand we have reserved an appointment especially for you. We would appreciate
your cooperation in regard to cancellation. If you’ve scheduled 1 or 2 hours of appointment time
and find you must cancel, please do so at least 4 hours prior to your scheduled time. If you have
scheduled 3 to 5 hours, please let us know about a cancellation at least 8 hours in advance. If you
have scheduled a group or party, an appropriate cancellation policy will be given at the time of
your booking. VISA, MasterCard, Discover or American Express account numbers will be taken for
all scheduled appointments. If your appointments are not cancelled within the designated time,
your account will be charged in full.

Photography, Cell Phones and Computers
Burke Williams respects its clients’ privacy. We do not permit anyone to take photographs or video
within the spa area. Thus, cell phones, cameras and laptops are not permitted.

Make a Reservation
To schedule your reservation, please call the Burke Williams location of your choice. You may also
book your reservation online at www.burkewilliamsspa.com.

Santa Monica

Pasadena

Mission Viejo

1358 4th Street
Third Street Promenade
310-587-3366

39 Mills Place
Old Town Pasadena
626-440-1222

27741 Crown Valley Parkway
Kaleidoscope Center
949-367-9717

Sherman Oaks

Torrance

San Francisco

15301 Ventura Boulevard
Sherman Oaks Galleria
818-789-3339

2733 Pacific Coast Highway
At Crenshaw Boulevard
310-803-5550

845 Market Street
Westfield Shopping Centre
415-694-7980

West Hollywood

Orange

San Jose

8000 Sunset Boulevard
Corner of Crescent Heights
323-822-9007

20 City Boulevard
The Block of Orange
714-769-1360

355 Santana Row
Next to Hotel Valencia
408-241-0071

1-866-Beyond-5 ~ BurkeWilliamsSpa.com
A 4% surcharge is added to all services to defray mandated San Francisco health care costs. See: www.SFgov.org / olse / hcso
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Burke Williams created the original
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